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3 YEAR OLD 14.2 HAND BAY MARE ***VIDEO*** $ 15,000

Description

AQHA super cute, well bred 3 year old, 14.2 Hand bay mare with great conformation. Pro trained and is already
a proven winner. Reserve overall champion in KRHA 2 year old challenge, winning several of the events and
earning ranch horse points and money. Savannah has a wonderful disposition and is always gentle. She’s level
minded, athletic and fluid in her movements. She can accomplish complicated maneuvers with little effort. Very
nice, collected slow jog, and will lope out of her tracks on cue. Does fluid lead changes, has a great stop, backs
soft and side pass with ease. Smooth traveling and is an absolute pleasure to ride. She is beginner friendly to
ride, yet has the training to be shown non pro in Ranch Riding and Ranch Trail. She is fun to sort cattle on as
well. Savanna is also a solid trail horse and is equally good to ride in urban environments. She will go wherever
you point her without hesitation and is confident to ride out anywhere. On the street she is fine with all we
encounter, from farm animals, to barking dogs and fast passing vehicles. On the trails she will lead, follow, ride
quietly in large groups or out alone. Crosses the river, streams, downed logs, etc. she is sure footed and
dependable in steep, rocky terrain and navigates our rugged trails like a good trail horse should. Savannah is
super gentle and will stay gentle with time off. She is well behaved, is fun to ride and loves people and attention.
100% safe sane and sound with no bad habits and is a darn nice horse! Watch her video! Sold! Sorry you missed
her. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: CSEVN SHINING DUALLY  Gender: Mare

Age: 3 yrs  Height: 14.2 hands

Color: Bay  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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